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Curriculum Ethnic Studies
Ethnic StudiES
Ethnic Studies at Saint Mary’s focuses on all U.S. ethnic groups, with particular attention paid to the major underrepre-
sented minority groups: African American, Latino, Asian American/Pacific Islander and Native American. The program 
offers a multidisciplinary minor encompassing courses from many curricular areas, among others: anthropology, the arts, 
economics, history, politics, psychology, communication and sociology. Courses that fulfill this minor help students learn 
about the contributions that each group has made to American society, and address issues of social justice, discrimination, 
immigration and globalization. The Ethnic Studies minor complements the College’s commitment to social justice and to 
fostering a diverse community that respects and appreciates cultural difference.
FAculty ADViSOry BOArD
Mary Mccall, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology, Interim Director
Shawny Anderson, Ph.D., Associate Dean of Liberal Arts
reid Davis, Ph.D., Adjunct Professor of Performing Arts
cynthia Ganote, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Sociology
Dana r. Herrera, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Anthropology
Gretchen lemke-Santangelo, Ph.D., Professor of History
Alvaro ramirez, Ph.D., Professor of Modern Languages
Scott Schonfeldt-Aultman, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Communication
lysley tenorio, M.F.A., Associate Professor of English
lEArninG OutcOMES
After the completion of the minor, students will: 
•	 unDErStAnD the history and social theories relevant to a critical 
analysis of African American, Latino, Native American and Asian 
American/Pacific Islander ethnic groups
•	 APPly these theoretical and analytical frameworks to gain insight into 
an increasingly complex, multicultural and interdependent world
•	 ExPEriEncE a community setting that works with or serves one of 
the groups identified above through a service-learning course,  
community-based research or their senior project.
Minor requireMents
For successful completion of the ethnic studies minor, students must 
complete the following three courses:
Ethnic Studies 001: introduction to Ethnic Studies
collegiate Seminar 124: Multicultural thought
Ethnic Studies 196: Senior thesis and Portfolio (to be taken only after 
successful completion of ES 001, with a grade of C– or higher, and two 
upper-division electives in the minor). 
Students must also choose three upper-division courses, one from each 
of the following three areas:
Ethnic Groups and Identity: This area includes courses that address 
the role ethnicity plays in one’s individual, social, and political experiences 
and identity. The courses below are representative of courses that would 
fulfill this area. 
Anthropology 123: Ethnic Groups in the united States
Sociology 116: new immigrants and refugees
communication 104: intercultural communication
History 136: immigration and Ethnic relations in American History 
Politics 110: Minority Politics
Psychology 165: cross-cultural Psychology 
Arts and Literature: Within ethnic studies, the role of arts and literature 
is not only to reflect the social reality of ethnic experience in the United 
States, but also to shape and transform that reality. Students will examine 
competing notions of identity and community that emerge in the literary 
and artistic expressions of U.S. writers and artists. The courses below are 
representative of the types that fulfill this area.
English 154: Studies in African-American literature
Performing Arts 130: theatre of American culture
Art History 166: the Artist in 20th century Society
Modern languages 150: chicano/chicana literature
Socioeconomics and Inequality: This area includes courses that address 
the relationship between ethnicity and economic, political and social 
inequalities in contemporary society. The courses below are representa-
tive of the types that fulfill this area.
Sociology 120: Social Movements and Social change
Economics 152: labor Economics
Politics 115: theories of Justice
religious Studies 117: Wealth and Poverty in the Bible 
Students work closely with a faculty advisor throughout the course of 
their program. Advisors help each student organize the details of their 
personalized minor in order to address each student’s interests and fulfill 
the requirements.
Students should secure approval for any course from the director of 
the program before taking the course to ensure it meets the criteria. 
Students who have taken courses in the past who believe they may meet 
the criteria should meet with the director. 
PrErEquiSitE GrADE
Any course with a prerequisite taken in this program assumes a grade of C– 
or better in the prerequisite course
C o r e  C o u r s e s
1 introduction to Ethnic Studies
This course provides an introduction to the complex nature of racial  
and ethnic populations in the United States. It seeks to understand the 
diverse traditions and cultures of the people of the United States in 
order to gain an appreciation for American diversity. It offers a critical 
understanding of the origins and impacts of settler colonialism, conquest, 
slavery, war and immigration on the development of the U.S. We will 
examine the ways in which race and ethnicity intersect with gender, 
class, sexuality, citizenship and nationality in order to better understand 
how systems of power and inequality are constructed, reinforced and 
challenged. This course fulfills an Area C requirement.
